
COMMITTEE O N THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Baoort May 23, 1955

Publishers and Publishing

At the request of the Coiimittee, your research director has, over
the course of the last several months, discussed vlth publishers of various
types the publishing problems i*&ch idll arise as a part of this project* the
list includes 4 commercial publishers (Harcourt Brace, Harper Bros*, * • ̂ «
Borton and Mc^m^Hill) , the head of a book distributing firm (Book~of~tfae~
Month (Stub), 1 university press (Princeton) and 2 foundations (Brookings m&
fwentieth Centusey Fund), of #iieh one does its owx publishing Wile th# other
uaed to do its oim publishing•

Prom a strictly practical point of v±0wf it -̂ as periiaps too early to
g#t full value from these conversation© • We do not yet know hov many book® are
to be published, nho in to be the chief historian, idmt are to be titles or
even, except in general, ish&t is to be the content of the@e books* Until these
questions can be answered, it is difficult for aiqr publisher to give an opinion
on ̂ iich plans can be built* let, given this basic difficulty, it has been
interesting to see how much time commercial publishers were idlling to devote in
discussing it* Their advice and their suggestions varied, but without excep*
tion, the problem caught their attention and held it*

In the course of these conversations, certain areas,,, of ̂ eneml aff̂ e®**
me&t emerged*

Hrat, it TIES agreed without exception that the project nould benefit from
enlisting the services of a single publisher to handle all books wad maim*
scripts resulting from it*

Second, it m a generally agreed that a common dress for all the books
both attract the egre and help cut costs* (Book design is a considerable
item in publi#iiBg expense*} One publisher vent so far as to speak of the
^dignity and monumental aspect* ̂ Mch eosae vith putting such a group of
volumes into series*

fhlrd, it nas generally agreed that it wuld be w l l , once a publisher Iiad
been chosen, to enlist his help in planning the book in advance of writing*
Hiere are savings of editorial time to be made if a unifoim style sheet is
set up for the guidance of all authors iiorkiiig on various facets of the
project* (Style in this sense has to do idth spelling, the setting of
table®, capitaHiation, and so forth*}

Fourth, on the matter of sales to be expected and costs, it m s believed
that the books iiould probably not have a -wide enough public appeal so that
th^* could be counted on to pay for themselves* The Cora&ttee should
therefore be prepared to provide a publishing subsidy*
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However, it should be noted that agreement on this fourth point, wttiie
general, was by no means absolute* One publisher advised that such an idea
might present a psychological handicap to the Coa&r&ttee which would do more harm
than good* His advice wms, * Admit to yourselves that you may have to subsidise,
but by no means assume that you must*1*

Diverse Opinions

Subsidy

Outside these areas of agreement, the advice and opinion contributed
with such evident good will varied widely* Some of the commercial publishers
©pressed themselves as preferring to have the books they publish stand on Uielr
own feet and not liking the idea of subsidy. Others tolerated subsidies, and a
third group, while not soliciting them took them for granted in the case of books
which might perform a public service but could not rely on a wide popular appeal*

The most interesting contribution on the matter of subsidy was
suggestion that it could be direct or indirect* By indirect subsidy the speaker
meant the promotion ©nd guarantee of a certain voltese of sales in advance of
publication* He went on to B$& that if the Federal Heserre %-stern would inform
their member banks that the history and its attendant monographs were voltmes
which every member bank should have, subsequent promotion effort should be able
to secure a pre-publication guarantee of perhaps 6,000 copies* To these would
be added college sales, library sales &n& BO on, making a total sale of periiaps
10,000 copies of each voluaie*

It should be noted that this suggestion came not from a publisher but
from the head of a house (Book-^f-the-^ionth Club) which dittributes t&e books of
other publishers* In looking at the venture as posing a problem for promotion
and distribution rather than a publishing problem, he not only widened the pros-
pect of possible readers and lightened the subsidy burden, but also made a new
suggestion in the cost sector*

Co

the figure of publishing costs is a complex of step-by-step costs in-
cluding copgr-editing, composition, type-setting, paper, presswork, binding, ad-
vertising, promoting, etc* these seem to be separable to a surprising degree*
The suggestion of the distribution expert is that the Committee might save money
by going, manuscript in hand, to a book manufacturer who would set the book up
and make the plates* the next step would be to take the plates to a publisher
for the processes that follow*

The publishing approach to the cost problem varied from a careful
estimate of price per page to a general all-over guess* These are based on an
edition of 2,000 to 3,000 copies per volume, which seems, with the exception
noted above, to be the general estimate of the number to be sold*

¥* ¥* lorton, a firm which does not like to publish subsidised books,
estimated roughly that the cost of a two-voltsae history, such as the Committee
has in mind, including the necessaiy charts and tables, might be |7,50Oj this
figure does not include the costs of composition* It is comparable to a figure
mentioned by Harper Brothers* It can not, however, be taken as cost of subsidjy -
a matter for which close bargaining is recommended*
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McGr&v-Hlll Book Company has made arrangements on other projects
similar to those lAddb m mre discussing Kith tht»« fhey are now publishing
the wrk of the Ckw&tttee on Economic Development* they estimate that a l*50U
pa&e* 2 volime history* 3|000 copies, would cost #22*477# As for monographs,
one of 250 pages* 2,000 copies printed* vould cost #3*832* As for the item of
subsidy, they suggest a 35~»4&$ foimtila In •which the sponsoring agent (that i s ,
tlit Committee) would pay for composition, copy-editing, paper, pressvork and
binding* fhe payment goes Into a debit fund* and & return credit of 35-40$ of
the net price i f get up* When the credit r ises to the point vhere I t equals
the debit, the company begins paying a 35-40$ royalV* I& this arrangement,
the publisher asmme© costs of overhead and distribution.

The Princeton University Press, vbloh handles the books and pamphlets
for the Rational Bureau for Economic Research, thereby finds I tself so heavily
loaded with economic publications that they vould not be interested in publishing
books for this Committee. They were, however, Interested in the problem. After
some figuring* they produced a rough estimate of costs* th«y said we should
figure on #S«50 per page for an edition of 2,000 copies plus binding costs of
$1,000, On 1*509 pages* *&ich i s nhat a tw-volw© histoiy might contain, this

mean a miu^aeturing cost of #13*750*

I t should be noted that this i s not the figure asked for subsidy. I t
i s a cost figure* and against i t vould be balanced vhatever sales the Press was
able to make. Princeton did not* however, as does McGraw-Hill, suggest that I t
vould be satisfied to get the manufacturing costs back* They feel they should
be reimbursed for non-manufacturing costs* this would mean a rough tota l for
the history alone of 127*500, vhich i s comparable to the McGraw-Hill estimate*

Against figures l ike these* the Brookings estimates are more cheerful.
Br* Calkins says that* in general* they run 30$ under other estimates) in this
instance* they are much loweri i f foundations Kill pay the printing costs*
BrookingB can usually break even on publication. An issue of 3*000 copies means
15*000 to #7*000 for printing costs* Of th is , the Co^aittee wuld not be eac~
pected to provide for a subsi<|y of more than 13*000 to #4*000*

Other Considerations

Several other items raised in these conversations should be reported,
Siey come under four headsi tax considerations* style* readability and
scholarly responsibility.

The question of tax accountability was raised by the young men a t the
Princeton Press • they warned that we may ran into a tax problem i f we t iy to
subsidize a commercial publislier. This detail* not mentioned before* needs fur-
ther exploration.

In the matter of ,ftyle» used here to denote the nay a book i s set up
and the general dress ^iich i s given i t* the McGran^HlU Company ranks high*
they have been leaders In l if t ing books on economics out of a traditionally dull
dress* Tkey devote a great deal of attention to size of type* setting of tables*
design of dust jacket* design of the vhole book* so as to make a dense and fiif-
ficult subject look more attractive to the ;pye of the purchaser and the reader»

factor plays a real part in the saleabiHty of a book#
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Readability i s a faetor much stressed by the Twentieth Century Fund,
but commanding l i t t l e attention among moat publishers of books on economic and
monetazy subjects. I t seems to be generally assumed that anyone viio v i l l pick
up a book on those subjects i3 prepared to saove through thorsy hedges of ob&cure
prose. At i&e same time, Mr* Ordway Tead of Harpers spoke adtoiringly of the
lucidity idth iMoh Mr* Eandolph Burgess w i t e s j he wishes that a l l writers of
books on monetary subjects would be &$ clear and readable*

Scholarly responsibility ~ this matter has been discussed in Committee
meetings before now. If the Brookings Insti tution should publish books resulting
from thif project, their plan for securing scholarly responsibility, *?hich has
been explained to the Goimtitt©©, would probably be used#

&& m result of these exploratory talks, the following reoo^aendation©
can be made:

Fi rs t , that, as between the three types of publishers, the Gossaittee narxw
i t s field of choice by dropping out the unirersity presses^ For th is pro**
jee t , Brookings Inst i tut ion, ^hich operates a non-profit press, offers the
cfeief advantages i*liich a university press can offer - prestige, scholarly
judgement, aoademio eon&ections, subsidised rates*

Second, that the decision as between a commercial publisher and Brookingi
be undertaken in two steps, f i r s t by selecting the coimereial publisher
who would seem to promise most for this project, and second by comparing ttee
advantages he offers with those offeree! by Breakings*

third, that l a deciding as between con&ercial publishers, the Committee
lay more stress on sk i l l in promotion and distribution of book& thun on
traditional prestige# In the manufacture of thes© books, publishing com-
pete&e© v i l l certainly be reqMred, but their promotion aod distribution
•will e&li for the terrices of & ganiu®#

Fourth, that in eomiidering the matter of aubgidy, the Comiittee gp
further the pr&etiafcilty of ih® indirect type, with i t s pre^ptablication
guarantee of a wider distribution than mm& to be contemplated by advocate*
of a direct rabeid;'* 2!be services of an expert in this technique m®y come
high, but tfae advantage® of idde distribution are so great as to more than
eounter-b&lance the expense factor*
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PUBLISHERS

BOOK OF THE KOUTH CLUB

Mr* Harry Schera&n
Book of the Month Club
345 Hudson Street
Mm Xork City, H. !•

Bear Mr* Scheraani

Mr* Donald rfoodmrd, secretary of the aberre Committee, has
suggested that you might give us the benefit of your advice on
a publishing problem* As you »#e by the letterhead, our goal
is study of the Federal fiesenre System That means the writing
of a definitive historyt it also me&n& other books bearing on
various angles of the System, auch, for instance, aa the volume
on "Benjamin Strong ~ Central Banker** which Lester Chandler of
Princeton expects to do for us*

Thus far$ moat of this is in the future • We have been
engaged in our major project only since July, so we are by no
M & & * in a polition to discuss a definite list of titles aiod
authors* We oust* however, inform ourselves aa to tbe
mffor&ed by the publishing world in order to know whether
should think ahead in terms of going to commercial
university presets, or such endowed organisations as the Brooking
Institution *which does its own publishing* ¥e hafe been

some subsidy might be necessary% but u® would like to
on that too*

ttois problem^ I wonder if you would talk with me so
1 may acquire information which I can transmit to the Comittee
If convenient for you, I would like very imich to ®#e you some
time next week. I shall ask ̂ y secretaxy to call your office
late !4o»d&y morning to see if an appoiirtee&t can b® arranged •

¥ery sincerely yours*

Mildred Adams
Research Director
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HARCOURT BRACE & CO,

Coasaittee on the His to ry of the Federa l Aeserve

t 1954

Dear Mi??g Sifspaont

Thaak you for your l e t t e r of September 2# I

ch#oktd with Vrm Voodverd and find that Tutsd«7f September 21#

at 12iJ0 p*a. i s egre^&ble t« hla*

Vould you be ao kind to t e l l Mr« Scott that both of

us v l l l be v®r? gl»<! to lunch tdifc him s.nd Mi colleague* et

the Censdian Gl«b on ^ e A i l fet 12«30 p*n.

Sincerely yours,

Mildred

Miss E&rline Simpson
to Mr* Scott

j Bruce «fid
383 Hadlscm Avenue
Hew Xork 17, Kev lork

, Inc*
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HARCOURT, BRACE AND COMPANY,
P U B L I S H E R S

3 83 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

September 2, 195 A

Miss Mildred Adams
Committee on the History
of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York U5, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

After checking with
Mr. McCallum and Mr. Hart, Mr. Scott was
wondering if you and Dr. Woodward would be
free for luncheon at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 21, at the Canadian Club. If
this is not agreeable, we can arrange to
set up the luncheon for a later date.

Very truly yours,

Earline Simpson
Secretary to Mr. Scott
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HARCOURT bRAGE & CO,

August 17, 1954

Dear Mr. Scott:

When I came in this isoriiing I found the Rossiter book
vhich arrived last veelu I shall read it with interest and a
searching eye for a possible writer on this project.

It will be good to see you and the others some day
after the 12th of September. I will be awaiting a call fro® you.

Sincerely yours,

Mildred Adaas
Research Director

Mr. S. Spencer Scott
Harcourt, Brace and Company, Inc.
333 Madison Avenue
Nev York 17, N. Y.
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HARCOURT, BRACE AND COMPANY, INC.
P U B L I S H E R S

3 8 3 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

August 16, 1954

Miss Mildred Adams
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York 45, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

Thank you for your letter of
August 12th. Mr. McCallum is away this week, and I am
going to be away next week, but I have asked my secretary,
Miss Simpson, to set a day some time after the 12th of
September, when we can get you, Mr. Woodward, Mr. Hart,
Mr. McCallum and myself together for luncheon.

lAuelv. /

S. Spencer Scott
SSS:es

Sinc&Dply,
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HARCOURT, BRACE & CO.

August 12, IS 54

Mr. Scottj

Thanks so much for your l e t t e r of August 11th tdtb i t s
infon&ation about Mr. Robertson and i t s suggestion for a l a t e r
— t i n g i 1 knov I can speak for fix. Voodwerd when I MJ that
both of us v i l i vory Wiotl velcome a ivu^MNM confer^-net with
Hr« KcCalluai, Kl. Albeit Rart and ^oursaif• Vfe are v*ry û uch
In need of In'orwed advice and jou have been so helpful that
we come svanaing b&ck for jaore aid with giTtia.t ©

The took hts not ipptmrtdj but wi l l , I m su:a, come
in a l a t e r n a i l . My thanks in fltffcn not*.

Cordially yours,

, red Adasis
Eesearch liirect-or

Mr. S. v^pencer Scott
garotimtj Brace and Company, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue

York 17, r?. y. '

cci Mr. Donald B. Voodward
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HARCOURT, BRACE AND COMPANY, INC.
P U B L I S H E R S

383 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

August 11, 1954.

Miss Mildred Adams
Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New lork A5, New York

Dear Miss Adams:

I am sorry to be so slow in sending
you the copy of Rossiterfs SEEDTIME OF THE REPUBLIC, but I thought
I would be able to answer all the questions you raised, I find
I haven't all the answers yet, but I donft want to hold up sending
you a copy of the book.

I have talked with Mr, McCallum,
head of our College Department, and he held up a warning finger
to me on Robertson, who is doing the Economic History for us. He
said that Robertson handles facts well, but writes ponderously,
Mr. McCallum thought well of Lester Chandler, but suggested that
in September we get Mr, Woodward and you to come for luncheon with
Mr. McCallum, Mr, Albert Hart, our economic adviser, and myself.
I think this suggestion has a lot of merit to it, for you would
not only have people who know the college field much more accurate-
ly than I do, but you would also have people -who know something
about the various men and women to whom you mighiyburn for proj-
ects. Let me know what you think of this.

Sincea/ely,

S. Spencer Scott
/

SSSres
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PUBLISHERS
HARPER AiiD BROS.

COMMITTEE TO STUDY TilE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

September 2 8 , 195A

Deer Mr. Tead :

This is to acknowledge your letter of September 24-th to Miss

Adams. She is nov on vacation end does not expect to return to

this office until October lbth. She 'ill get in touch vith

you or your secretary about an appointment vhen she returns.

Sincerely,

Secretary

Mr. Ofldvey Tead
Harper & Brothers
U9 East 33rd Street
New York 16, tf.T.
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and

HARPER & BROTHERS
P U B L I S H E R S S I N C E 1 8 1 7

49 East 33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y.

September 24,

Dear Mildred Adams,

You wrote to our President, Frank McGregor, on September l?th regarding
the book publishing problems of your Committee« I find that you are
momentarily on your vacation and Frank has therefore asked me to write
you to say that I am presumably the editorial person here who has had
the most active experience with the type of volume that you are talking
about.

I would be happy to explore this whole situation further with you and
suggest that as soon as you are back on the job, you call me up and we
will get together*

I note that you prefer an appointment after October 10th, It so happens
that I shall be in the West between the 10th and 23rd, hencef perhaps
this can be arranged in the week of the 25th of October*

Looking forward to seeing you,

ORDWAY TEAD
Editor, Social & onomic Books

Mrs* Mildred Adams
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York ^5, New York

0T:aw

CABLE ADDRESS : HARPSAM T E L E P H O N E : M U R R A Y H I L L 3 - 1 9 0 0
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HxiRrER BROTHHB

Septe-sber 17, 1954-

Dear !*r. MeC?refrorj

Thi« Cowspittee, operating under Foeksfeller fuses, has a
publishing problem ©heed of i t on uhich ve vould very :mich appreciate
your ffdviee. l l TOTS r i l l see Xy the letterhc&d, cur yoal is study of
the Fec*ercl Reserve System, that mesas the writing of & definitive
history, i t also ™?*m* *:ther VOD\S bearing Btt Tiricud tUfffe! of Isfei
System ctieh, for instance, as the volume on "Benjamin Strong - Central
Banker* vbicv leffter Chindler (one of your authors, I believe) expects
to do for us.

Thus far most of this is in the future, Ve have bsen vorking
onlv since &/KPt&y$ wt& prsliisinary investigation bmt occupied raost of
that time, so that we are by no means in a position to bring you a final
l i s t »f t i t l e s ^n l«%hoia. Vfe r̂r̂ stj heveTer, inforn our^el-vea M to
the conditions afforded by the publishing vorld in order to know whether
we should think riMM4 in titisRS of going t<5 coiniercial publishers, university
presses or such endowed organisations as the Brookings Institution which
does I t s ovn poW.ishi.iig. ^ hnie been s-as^ning th.* t 3om6 eubsidy might
be necessary, but ve voiil.fi like to explora details on that.

Given this problem, I wonder if you •would be interested either
in lett ing r?e 6tM to MM 7ml so ss to Require infoiaiatian viiich I could
transmit to the Committee, or in setting up • small conference to Include
jotxr tdvigmre 013 economic and ooBetary subjects at which Mr. Tonald Voodwsrd,
Secretary of the CoT^ittee, i^ight also be present.

If either of these suggestions appeals to you, I would like to
the nenersary plfiae thesd for soa.8 date convenient for you (preferably

after October 10th). The Harper reputation as a publisher of economic books
is sc faaiouc tfent ve ?re eager to 'rave tht benefit of this consultation.

Very sincerely yours,

Mildred Aaams
Research Lirector

Mr. Frank McGregor, President
Wuef$9 Brothers
49 East 33rd Street
Hew lork City, Hew York
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Mciiraw-Hill

February 9, 1955

Dear Mr. Benjamin;

This Coia&ittee, operating under Rockefeller fands, hftt ft publishing
problem &head of i t on vhich ve vould very such appreciate your &dvic®» Ag you
v i l l see fcy the letterhead, our goal i s istudy of the Federal Reserve ^ystenu
faat means the writing of * definitive history, i t elso ae&ns other books bear-
ing on various angles of t ie System, such, for instance, as the valuse on
BBenj&ada Strong - Central B8inker,tt -wtdch Lester Chandler of Princeton expects
to do for us»

Thus fi*r, most of this is in the future. Ve have been engaged in our
major project only since July, so vs ?:re by na aeens in • position to bring you
a final l i s t of t i t l e s end. authors* ^ mn&t, ho**ever* infona ourselves as to
the eonditioBs afforded by the publishing wr ld in order to knov blether we
should think ahead ia t«xms of going to coay&erclel publishers, unirersity presses,
or such endowed ox^eninations &3 the Erockiagc Institution which does i t s ovn
publishing. ¥@ have been acsiffiiing th&t sos*e subsidy might be necess&ry, but ve
vould like tc explore details on Uutt tco.

Given this pggfejUftj X vonder if you vould be interested in let t ing me
cc&e to see you, so as to acquire information vhich I could trenssdt to the
Committee. I would Ilka to makv the necessary plans ahead for some date con-
venient for you, prefer&bly after the 18th of February. Eie McGrav reputation
as & publisher of economic books i s so ffc&ous th&t ve are eager to h&re the
benefit of this consult&tion*

sincerely yours,

Mildred

Mr* Curtis Benjfc&in, President
Mc£irrw-Hill Book Company
330 West /^nd Street

Iorkt H* I.
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NORTON, V. ¥.

August 25, 1954

Betr Storer:

In the f i r s t piece, ii\y mum thanks for your kindness 1B
demoting GO good a lunch iiour to the problems of thla CaM&ttM
vhich I Icid M your shoulders B&d UMMM of George BrockvE.y. You
both mw kindness i t se l f In i t s most intell igent enc informed fashion,
and I am deeply grateful. I will certainly take cJvoitrge of /our

iow to oall XOU on other publIdling angles Bl v» go e

With t2ais go the l e t t e r s from Barbara vbldl I enjoyed to
the f u l l e s t . She does coimd l ike ft iedy of l e i su re md I M net
al together nure th&t ô Bttoh of i t La t-3 "simply enchanting* ss
she c l a ins . loa have,, of course, noted the two 1nhi1 vlth iriich
"for a spe l l" \mM inclosed1.

I note the nesssge to m*9 and wil l reply instantly to
the Gold Coast from the gold reserve. And, I v i l l descant on the

"graperbora" id th f louris l ies .

Gr&titude Hftd devotion,

Kildred

Mr. Storer B. Liint
¥ . 9m Norton ft Oo^-pcjij, Inc»
101 fifth krmmm
Ncs* Torii 3 , BRnf York
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PUBLISHING
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS

October 21 , 1955

Dear Mr, Irvim

thanks so such for your note of
October 18 th inquiring about the progress of
this project*

the project goes ahead, but the
publishing aspect is about where it w s when
we talked last winter* What I was then doing
M&S making a preliminary surrey of possi-
bilities, and thus far we have not made fur-
ther decisions in that area*

Goiaaittee wi l l be glad to know
that you are s t i l l interested, and I shall
hope to be able U> be more informative a t &
la ter date*

Very sincerely your»t

Mildred Adams

Mr, Joim Zrvia, Jr.
Princeton University Press
Princeton, Hew Jersey
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS • Publishers
PRINCETON • NEW JERSEY

President ^KfMNpiffflErf RAYMOND C. HARWOOD
HENRY A. LAUGHLIN ^ ^ ^ H S ^ ^ K RICARDO A. MESTRES

Trustees ^^•sS^H^^Es WHITNEY J. OATES

GERALD E. BENTLEY S H ^ H B CHARLES SCRIBNER, JR.

J . DOUGLAS BROWN X|^R^H^B ALBRIDGE C. SMITH, III

HAROLD W. DODDS ^^BWjBMBB HAROLD SPROUT
JOSEPH C. ELGIN ^^S^S^^^i^ HUGH TAYLOR

HERBERT s. BAILEY, JR., Director • NORVELL B. SAMUELS, Associate Director and Controller

P. J. CONKWRIGHT, Typographer • IRVING M. UPDIKE, Production and Plant Manager

R. MIRIAM BROKAW, Managing Editor • KENNETH F. COOK, Accountant

October 18, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams
Committee on the History of the

Federal Reserve System
33 Liberty Street
New York i\$$ New York

Dear Miss Adams:

We have been wondering, because of our interest
in your project, whether you have come to any con-
clusions on publishing since our very pleasant dis-
cussion last winter* I realize, of course, that the
project is a long-range one, so it is entirely pos-
sible that you are not in a position to make any
moves yet# But, as I say, we are interested, and
without in the least wishing to press you I am writ-
ing to inquire how matters are progressing*

Sincerely,

John Ervin, Jr#

JE/lrs
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PRINCETON UfllV. PRESS
February 9, 1955

See letter to iir, Herbert bailey

February 9, 1955

Dear Mr. Baileys

This Committee, operating under Rockefeller funds, has a publishing
problem ahead of it on which we vould very much appreciate your advice. As you
will see by the letterhead, our goal is study of the Federal Reserve Systea*
That means the writing of a definitive history, it also means other books bear-
ing on various angles of the System, such, for instance, as the volume on
"Benjamin Stroni - Central Banker,* which Lester Chandler of Princeton expects
to do for us. ^

Thus far, most of this is in the future. We have been engaged in our
major project only since July, so we are by no means in a position to bring you
a final list of titles and authors. We Bust, however, inform ourselves as to
tile conditions afforded by the publishing world in order to know whether we
should think ahead in terms of going to commercial publishers, university presses,
or such endowed organizations es the Brookings Institution which does its own
publishing* We have been assuming that some subsidy might be necessary, but we
would like to explore detsils on that too.

Given this problem, I vonder if you would be interested in letting me
cose to see you, so as to acquire information which I could transmit to the
CosEaittee. I would like to make the necessary plans ahead for some date con-
venient for you, preferably after the 18th of February. The Princeton reputa-
tion as a publisher of economic books is so famous that we are ecger to have
the benefit of this consultation.

Very sincerely yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Herbert Bailey
Princeton University Press
Princeton, Hew Jersey
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